What Is The Patient Companion Program?

What do Patient Companions do?
- Accompany qualifying senior patients to medical appointments
- Provide relational and emotional support for the patients
- Take notes and record instructions from the medical professional
- Help patients and medical professionals communicate more effectively

What do participating patients receive?
- An assessment to determine eligibility for this and many other programs
- Help with arranging transportation, if needed
- Help with making medical appointments, if needed
- Pairing with a trained, confidential, background-checked partner
- Enhanced interaction with medical staff
- Improved implementation of medical care recommendations

What do medical staff members and clinics / hospitals receive?
- Increased likelihood of patient compliance with recommendations
- Decreased recidivism for unnecessary extra appointments or readmissions
- A trusted advocate reinforcing and supporting care directives

Interested in learning more? Contact Give 5.
- info@give5program.org, 417-425-4653